Coco Videos and Links!
Coco Official Trailers #1, #2, #3 and #4 - Español Latino
http://sparkenthusiasm.com/coco.html

Coco Movie Trailers Awesome Spanish Interactive Game!

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Coco-Spanish-Movie-Game-ElDia-de-los-Muertos-3514670
Learn about the funny, loyal Mexican dog, Dante from the movie, Coco.
http://sparkenthusiasm.com/dante_el_perro.html
WORKSHEET
Sing along to many of the songs from Coco. Do related learning activities!
“Un Poco Loco”, “Llorona”, “Bésame Mucho”, “Recuérdame”, “El Corrido de
Miguel Rivera”, “Remember Me” duo with Miguel, “The World Es Mi Familia”
and “La Bikina”.
http://sparkenthusiasm.com/coco.html WORKSHEETS
Learn some of the behind-the-scenes information about Coco! WORKSHEET
http://sparkenthusiasm.com/mensajes_ocultos_en_coco.html
Learn nine additional crazy or fun facts about the movie, Coco
WORKSHEET http://sparkenthusiasm.com/secretos_de_coco.html
See and learn about the beautiful places of Mexico that are depicted in the
film!
http://sparkenthusiasm.com/lugares_de_la_pelicula_coco.html WORKSHEET
Watch this video with images of the actors and the animated characters from
Coco and then use Ser and Estar to describe them! WORKSHEET
http://sparkenthusiasm.com/coco_en_la_vida_real.html
Laugh and learn while watching this funny video that explains what happens to
you in the movie theater while watching the movie, Coco. WORKSHEET
http://sparkenthusiasm.com/cosas_que_te_sucedieron_al_ver_coco.html
Watch this amazing video to learn about the Coco movie characters and the
actors who play them in the movie. WORKSHEET
http://sparkenthusiasm.com/las_voces_detras_de_los_personajes_de_coco.html
http://sparkenthusiasm.com/quienes_son_los_personajes.html
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See the actors who play the characters in the Spanish version of Coco.
http://sparkenthusiasm.com/personajes_y_actores_de_voz.html

Get to know Luis Gabriel Gómez, the child actor and former contestant on the
La Voz Kids México, who plays Miguel in the movie.
http://sparkenthusiasm.com/luis_angel_voz_de_miguel.html WORKSHEET
Read these interesting articles about Luis Gabriel Gómez to learn more!
http://www.excelsior.com.mx/funcion/2017/11/09/1200156
http://www.lasestrellas.tv/reality/la-voz-mexico-2017/noticias/luis-angel-la-vozkids-triunfa-en-coco/
Watch this brief and interesting biographical video about Pedro Infante, the
famous Mexican movie star, icon, and singer! WORKSHEET
http://sparkenthusiasm.com/pedro_infante.html
See Pedro Infante sing one of his most famous songs, “Bésame Mucho”.
http://sparkenthusiasm.com/pedro_infante_besame_mucho.html
Learn about the famous Mexican icon, Mario Moreno, nicknamed “Cantinflas”,
in this biographical video. http://sparkenthusiasm.com/mario_moreno.html
WORKSHEET
The secret of la chancla is revealed in this funny video that explains the
custom of throwing a slipper at a child when he/she misbehaves.
http://sparkenthusiasm.com/the_secret_of_the_chancla.html
Play super fun movie trailer games for Coco and many other great movies.
http://sparkenthusiasm.com/spanish_movie_scenes_games.html
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